As of today, cupola-type units have rather wide range of use both for iron production or metal scrap remelting and for mineral melt production. The major fuel type for such units is solid fuel -cupola coke. Raw material market offers quite a wide range of such fuels to the factories. Their metallurgical properties based on certificate data may vary within a broad band. To determine the impact of coke grain size composition on its properties, 11 coke types from various manufacturers were selected. An actual property variation range of certain solid fuel types was identified to describe the nature of solid fuel impact on cupola shaft furnace performance. When studying the combustion properties of coal coke in conditions close to the cupola shaft furnace, operation data of total curve of differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was used.
Introduction
Currently the major type of fuel for solid component remelting in cupola-type units with a horizontal dimension constrained to 2.0 m, max., the charge material layer height of 18 m, maximum, and draft intensity of up to 100 m 3 /(m 2 ⋅min.) is cupola or blast furnace coke, which consumption varies from 80 to 400 kg/t of the melt depending on the unit condition and the used state of the art. At that, consumer properties of the used fuel significantly determine the technical capabilities to control performance of the melting furnace, unit energy consumption for the product manufacture and environmental measures of melting [1] .
The raw material market offers quite a wide range of solid fuels to arrange the process of liquid melt production. This in the first instance concerns blast furnace and TIM'2018 cupola cokes, coals and solid carbonaceous materials, produced by oil industry and wastes with high carbon content. [2] . Their metallurgical properties based on certificate data may vary within a broad band.
Coke is the only charge material which at the gas and material counterflow in melting shaft furnaces [3] reaches the solid state tuyere zone. Here it creates conditions for the produced melt drain and collection in its formation zone and ensures conditions for gas distribution throughout the unit horizontal section. Thus coke strength properties and its grain size composition significantly determine the conditions of gas flow in the workspace and drain of charge material melted components. Thus the capabilities of heat and gas dynamic processes intensification in cupola shaft furnace operation depends on coke physical properties and first of all its fractional makeup.
Grain Size Analysis
To determine the nature of solid fuel type impact on cupola shaft furnace performance an actual variation range was stated for properties of specific solid fuel types with selection of representative coke samples of class +80 mm from various manufacturers.
In the course of coke sampling 10 spot (simultaneous) samples of 25-30 kg were taken from the warehouse. Then the coke was bolted with the round hole meshes of 40, 60 and 80 mm. Based on the fuel sieve analysis 2 samples of 50 kg were selected to determine the mechanical strength.
Grain size analysis results of the selected samples are shown in Table 1 .
Requirements to coke lump size are determined by the layer unit thermal perfor- 
where a -mass fraction of certain fractions; The lump size determined this way is used to consider body forces and evaluate the size impact on the heat exchange process development [6] .
Considering that based on practical data of blast furnace performance the reasonable value of a weighted average lump size of coke is within 55-58 mm [7] , the studied cokes are described by the oversize and ensure reduced heat exchange intensity in the cupola shaft.
Equivalent lump size of coke lumps is determined by expression d eq = 100/( 1 / 1 + 2 / 2 + 3 / 3 + 4 / 4 ), mm.
Its values are used to review the change rules of the bed porosity [8].
The most generalized feature of coke grain size uniformity is relation of weighted average lump size to the equivalent one, which determines the used fuel size uniformity. The more uniform is its grain size and the closer is this relation to 1.0, the higher is the quality of the used coke. Solid fuel grain size composition also forms density of its bulk weight which varies within 430-480 kg/m 3 [9] for the blast furnace coke.
Data shown in Table 1 
Thermo-Gravimetric Analysis
When studying the carbon oxidation process features of coal coke in conditions close to cupola-type shaft unit operation data of total differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) curve of selected coke types at heating rates of 5 ∘ С/min in air oxidizing atmosphere 3. combustion heat in the course of the process.
Evaluation results of these values are shown in Table 2 . This data shows that cumulative heat effect of coke oxidation with increase of both weighted average and effective sizes of their lumps rises mainly due to total amount growth of material combustible mass. However higher degree of their size inhomogeneity, evaluated as relation of weighted average size to effective one is attended by decreased cumulative heat effect of coke oxidation.
Summary
Thus, the evaluations carried out for the oxidation process of commercial cokes of various grain size composition demonstrated the following: penetration into the internal layers resulting in development of endothermic processes of structure oxidation.
2. Increase of weighted average coke lump diameter, effective diameter and their relation do not contribute to variation of apparent heat capacity values.
3. To ensure the most efficient development of coke oxidation processes use of finer carbonaceous materials with the minimum variations of their grain size composition is expedient.
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